craft whiskey list
BOURBON

BRECKENRIDGE BOURBON 12
Breckenridge, CO
Distilled with water from Rocky Mountain snowmelt, this award winning
bourbon is mineral infused leading to flavors of toasted rye and honey. 86pf
HUDSON BABY BOURBON 12
Gardner, NY
Made from 100% New York corn and aged in special small barrels,
Hudson Baby Bourbon creates a sweet almost raw flavor. 92pf
BUFFALO TRACE BOURBON 12
Frankfort, KY
From the oldest continually operated distillery in the United States comes Buffalo Trace, a
bourbon that starts sweet and builds up to a rich finish of vanilla and oak. 90pf
KOVAL BOURBON 13
Chicago, IL
Koval Bourbon features 51% corn mash bill but supplements it uniquely with Millet.
The result is an organic, gluten free bourbon that finishes with flavors of carmel and tobacco. 94pf

BLENDED WHISKEY

HIGH WEST CAMPFIRE 13
Park City, UT
Campfire is a blend of High West’s blended scotch, straight bourbon, and straight rye whiskeys.
Its peaty, smoky flavors are a hit with Scotch and American whiskey drinkers alike. 92pf
KOVAL FOUR GRAIN 13
Chicago, IL
Koval combines oat, malted barley, rye and wheat to create a complex flavor palate
that works together with no one grain outshining the others. 94pf
STRANAHANS 15
Denver, CO
Originally started as a collaboration with Flying Dog Brewery, Stranahans distills a blend of four
different malted barleys to form a complex yet balanced, if not slightly sweet profile. 94pf

SINGLE MALT

WESTLAND SINGLE MALT WHISKEY 16
Seattle, WA
A Scottish style single malt aged in new American Oak barrels. Westland displays intense coffee
and earth flavors while maintaining a smooth and easy drinkability. 92pf

RYE

BULLEIT RYE 12
Lawrenceburg, IN
Bulleit’s 95% rye malt bill creates intense flavors of cinnamon, clove and honey
with underlying evidence of mint. 90pf
F.E.W. RYE 15
Evanston, IL
Whiskey Advocate’s craft whiskey of the year, F.E.W. is aged in air dried
oak barrels leading to a spicy yet smooth finish. 93pf

